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Refuge 
I draw birds down 
from trees, roofs, wires 
with grain and bread, 
sunflower seeds, to see 
the dark wings fall, to hear 
the feathery lullaby: skittish 
sparrows, bold doves with airy breasts 
expanding: my nerves, my heart. 
It's a madhouse 
after rain—sparrows in damp clusters 
on the grass, queueing on the clothesline. 
I sometimes wonder 
if I should let them continue 
to feed by the gnarly oak. The foraging birds 
have bared its roots; now they protrude 
from the earth like the thick 
veins in my hands. 
The sparrows scatter; the hungry 
doves stare and stay. Often, I wait 
for the brief cardinals, the loud jays. 
I am beginning to understand 
their feral habits. I've learned to move 
quietly, letting my garden go 
wild with crowding vines, climbing roses, 
morning glories and no longer trim 
the foliage back 
from my open windows. 
-Susan Wylie 
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